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■V fast. A frieedbefore the chancery master, I will 

either make an appointment for a 
later hour or eecnre you other coun
sel. The fee Is two guineas."

The captain was about to reply 
when his eyes fell upon the figure of 
a tall young fellow slowly pacing the 
court below, a-elgar between hie lips, 
and both hands deep In his pockets.

"Why, you unmitigated liar!" he 
thundeteg. "Tour master Is idling 
his time away in the court, and by 
the look of him and his offlce, he 
hasn't had a case In chancery for six 
months! Fetch him up here sharp,

E. Pink ham'sknow that he went with papa. He 
could not exist without Markham."

“Then the valet’s got a twin," the 
captain declared, confidently, "and a 
twin that took to his heels when he 
saw me, mutton-chop whiskery and 
all! I followed him up-pretty smart, 
and called him by name, but he gave 
me the slip. These extraordinary 
likenesses do occur at times; but 
what the deuce did he show a clean 
pair of heels for? My decks weren'e 
cleared for action."

“A mutual mlsmlderstanding," El
sie replied, and dismissed the Incident 
from her mind, for they were now 
turning out of Farrington Into Fleet 
Street.

“We will go back by way of the 
Park,” Mr. Parker observed, “If you 
don't object. Nobody will be there 
worth a dollar at this time ef the year, 
and I always think Its pleasanter when 
that crowd of effete aristocracy Is 
gone.”

Elsie acquiesced, but did not show 
any Interest In the subject. Her In
terview with Noel Campbell was so 
near that she shtvefed with nervous 
apprehension. ,

The pony crawled through Fleet 
street, and the lovely girl was quite 
unconscious of the many admiring 
eyes that were turned upon her.

"Whoa!" commanded the captain, 
pulling up the pony at Temple Court. 
"Here we are, my girl, and I’m going 
just far enough with you to keep you 
within sight and sound. A sort of 
bodyguard. Do you understand?"

Elsie nodded.
"It Is pfecessary, after what you 

have told; me, for there's no know
ing what
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I that I am well Oh, 
lit is a grand thing to 
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This is Rubber Season School Rubberstime and own go out like other women 
and not feel that awful torture. When 
I took your medicine first I thought it 
should cure after the first bottlejbut I 
am g}ad my husband kept me at it. I 
have hud nine -bottles snd now I am 
wen.’*—Mrs. Jenny Evans, lfiOt La
fayette Blvd., Detroit, Michigan.
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voqsnw or other forms of female weak- 
ness, you should take Lydia E. Ptek-

Lord Somerten’s Ally, again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
rtubbers. All styles and prices.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors' 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Ours
are the best.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Mrs. Parker gave him a few com
missions, which he listened to attent
ively; then Elsie took her seat be- 

, side him, and away they went.
“Now, my child,” the captain said, 

determinedly, "I want you to be open 
| and aboveboard with me. No sailing 
i under false colors. Just tell me the 
; trouble, and I'll sail Into the enemy.”

In a few words Elsie told him of the 
j- charges that had been made against 
! Sir John, told him of her own help

lessness In the hands of Lawyer Grant 
and the Earl of Somqrton, and the 
determination of the latter, to make 
her his wife, not omitting a portion ' 

1 of her own romantic love story.
"So this Is how the land lies, eh ” 

he groweld, hie mustache bristling 
with anger. "By George, Sir John Is 
either guilty or mad! But I can’t be- 

j lleve It, I can’t believe It. He was 
always the soul of honor, and who 
knows him as well as I do! Why the 
deuce didn’t he send for me to help 
look after his affairs? Bah! I sup
pose Lady Helena objected to It. Look 

j here, Miss Elsie, we must have this 
Mr. Ernscliffe at my place. It'sirlkea 
me very forcibly that he knows some
thing, and that fellow Castlemon, and 
the clergyman. What a muddle things 
are in! Jnst let this lordllng show 
his face outside of my fort, and f*U 
open a broadside battery upon him. 
Now, don’t be disheartened, but things 
are a sight Worse than I thought they 

| were, and it seems to me that Noel 
: Campbell has got the old man cleverly; 
j ambushed,

you should take Lyfla E. I 
i vegetable Compound.
! reason is given in letters

these, and we have
of them. ' You may expect it a med
icine that has helped other
kelp you. Try it.
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after their fees. This hatchet-faced 
fox gets seven and six for himself 
ont of each fee, and represents all the 
barristers In the building, probably. 
Thieves, every one of 'em!"

"Mr. Parker!" gasped Elsie, pale a*x 
death, and clinging to one of hie 
hands. "Did yon say that was my 
cousin, Noel Campbell—the gentleman 
below r

"W8y, certainly. I’ve known him 
from" boyhood—not Intimately, but by 
sight and reputation— too muck by 
reputation, It appears!"

"You have made no mistake?" El
sie whispered, her face ghastly white, 
"Oh, Mr. Parker, look again; do not 
tell me that It is true—do not break 
my last hope, or It will kill me!"

•I/Ooi bless the girl, what's the mat
ter?" the captain cried. "There, 
new, dent you go and faint away-. If 
yon are afraid to face the vUJlan*. 
well, don’t, that's all!. I can do all 
the talking that's wanted, and "a sight 
more besides."

Mo, no!" Elsie said, hoarsely. "Let 
get out of this place; I am sutfo- 
ng. It Is Noel Campbell, God 
i me! I heard the Clerk call hie 
îe, and he replied to It. -Oh, how 
isly I hare been deceived! Colin,
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them come alongside. Soon the of
ficer and twenty-five men were speed
ing tmt towards the middle of the 
river. We followed at a slower pace.

A sandsplt, reaching'tar ont Into the 
water, marked the upper edge of the 
eddy on the side to which we Were 
going. For a period varying from ten 
to thirty minutes, after drifting In be
low the spit, a boat 
helpless. The men 
short of breath after the hard pull and 
the long bamboo cables must be drawn 
out slowly from the colls. The thread- 
boat that our captain watches so solic
itously was lying In the still water 
just below the point of sand. Men 
were clambering up her sides and men 
were standing thick all over her 
deck. Btill others, on shore, were 
waving their arms as If uVgthg some 
on» forward.
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id Grant and Lordgomer- 
ton may be up to! May try td spirit 
you off right under my eyes. I 
am not very clear myself upon the 
guardian law, and shan’t take any 
chances. Here, yon
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MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS 
The famous “Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. $1 RS
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CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Extra good quality .. .. .. onhe added, loud

ly, to a half-starvéd-looktn* fellow, 
who was hungrily eyeing his move-' 
mente.

Curse the unnatural 
| geoundrel! See him, by all means,
1 and It may be that the sight of your 
j pretty face will soften his heart. It 

there Is any truth in the affair, I’ll 
j go bang that Jack—your pa, I mean— 
i is morally guiltless. I'm going to do 
a pile of thinking ahoyt. this Job. No 
wonder my little girl ylooks pale and 
upset.”

He relapsed Into silence, and did 
not not speak again until they were 
opposite Farrington Market

”1 must not forget to make my pur
chases,” he said, "and Mrs. Parker 
thinks that oysters can he bought no
where so good as In tbe market. Hold 
the reins, Elsie, for five minutes. I, 
won't he longer."

The captain guided the pony to the 
curbstone, snd handing the retie te 

, Blsle, walked Into the market.
Hie five minutes became fifteen, end 

when he returned he was panting, and 
blowing hard.

"By George!" he exclaimed, ae.be 
i climbed into his seat, after depoeft- 
I lug a large bag of oysters In the rear 
of. the carriage. “By George! If you 
had not told me that Markham] Sir 
John's old valet, had accompanied-his 
master to India aboard the City of 
Richmond, I would have sworn that 
I nearly ran against him In the mar
ket. and I am not sure now that It 
wasn't he!"

Blsle raised a pair of startled eyes 
: to his perplexed face.

"It Is Impossible," she said. "I

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Pointèti toes. Only >... „.: CI QA ABIES’ BLACK LOW CUT RUB

BERS—Méditait heels and Cl AC
Pointed toes, Qtily ......*
Same style with low heels. Cl AC 
All sizes. Onl# A*

CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS— 
The Pair .. ...................... OC-“Look after this horse, and 

when I come hack, there will he half-, 
a-crown for yob. Dont he afraid of; 
him, or go erased with plessure over 
getting so much for doing nothing."

The man was trembling with eager-' 
ness as he seised the reins. His face 
was clean and intelligent, but mis
erably white and thin.

"Looks as though he’d nothing to 
eat for a week,” the captain said, In 
an undertone, as he handed Blsle 
down. "Conservative governments 
are ruination, but I never could 
agree with Jack upon that score.
Take my arm, child, and 111 conduct 
you to the dee of the wolf; but don't 
forget that there*» a lion et the back 
of youI"

They paused at the toot ef the dart 
stairway "where Campbell’s name, 
among a dosen other», was painted on 
the wall.

"Second floor* said Captain Par
ker. "What comfortless places these 
dhamltere seem to bel*

Thy mounted two flights of stairs.
Stun phased before a door, open the 
glees upper halt ef which again ap
peared the. name of Noel Campbell.
The door was closed, and the captain 
knocked. Tir reply, a little dapper fel
low darted ont of a hook-llke den op
posite, and leaked inquiringly at the 
visitors, demanding;

"Well?"
It was the same, foxy, horrid in

dividual whom Blsle had seen on the 
stairs on her former visit to Temple 
Gardens, the mao whom she had be
lieved to be Neel Campbell. Whs she 
right after all? /

"I want Mr. Campbell." said the 
captain, brusquely. "Ia he In?"

"He is not far away. What Is your 
business, please I am his clerk."

He wavered Ms right hand nfhgnl- 
ficiently. adding:

"You can go In-and alt down. I 
will be with you In one-minute:"
'The captain obeyed, with a growl, 45*
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MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Wide toes. All sizes .. QA MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS— 

Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair Ç1 nn
The men were the 

much-dreaded river pirates, and our 
companion boat was in their hands.

When we struck the main channel, 
near .the middle of the river, the cur
rent careened our beat and our large 
ling, which we had taken care to af
fix to the meet early In the morning, 
could be seem from the other side. In
stantly, all the force being exerted on 
the far shore changed direction. Down 
from the captive-boat pushed and 
tumbled half a hundred men, some 
with gone and others unarmed. Up 
the steep hillsides .they ran lltt 
goats, mat 11 when our boat had drift
ed in, we saw them on the very top of 
the cliffs, silhouettes against the 
leaden sky. From the clefts In the 
rocks peered their turbaned heads, 
end the bamboo clumps were flecked 
with the blue of their clothing. Up 
the slophs they crept, all Intent on 
flipping away from the scene of ac
tion. When we asked the reason for 
the rapid exit of men with such re
pute for bravery, all fingers pointed 
toward Old Glory and as with one 
voice arose the ory: "The flag! The 
flag!" When the flag had burst Into 
view as omr boat turned, the leader, 
of the baud screamed to bte men: 
"Great America! Greet America! 
Run! .Ren!" And they ran.—Satur
day Night.

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole and heel. The Rubber 
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BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled

edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only $1 flitLADIES’ 
good qu 
The Pair

-Extrafor hard wear.

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 3 to 6. Only ei 07BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 

With red sole. Sizes 11 to ffl 7<|
flashed BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS- $2.95 

BOYS’* *LONG rubbers— $3,90
Sizes 3 to 6 ........................

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Sizes 8 to 6. Only .$1 QÇ

LADIES’

Sizes 3 to 6
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processions to some distant scrub-oak 
bearing nectar-produefbg galls. The 
workers return with distended ab
domens, and teed the honey-bearers 
with the nectar. The honey la thus 
stored, as bees store their honey, for 
food In winter or times of famine. A 
similar habit has been acquired by 
various related kinds of ants to the

îe exhausts of the cars and trucks motoriste 
head resulted tn both young men 
stag hurried to the hospital for 
oaergency treatment. Women on tip 
m* were affected by the gas to »- from 
iflder degree.
"Poisoning from carbon monoxide 
is from the exhaust of the anto- 
loblle engine ia mere prevalent than 
ip average automobile owner ap- 
fcefafes." said Dr.

dary plains and deserts of Moi 
where these ants are dug up by 
people and utilized aa a regular I 
supply, and In South Africa and < 
tral Australia.

are affected and do 1 
reoogntzp ^ that the" symptoms 
fatigue, headach\ gtqjrtuess of *1*1 

creA.hnd poMSble nausea r«u 
carbon moaortde gas po»o»t« 

‘The American Medical Journal' b t 
August tudhher «nfle» a letter w 
the Ohio State ‘Department of Be1*

With Two Bottles
Honey AntsHost colds are the result of e

weakened condition ef the
will undermine year The honey ant ia so called from cer

tain of the wingless Individuals be
coming so many honeypots, their ab
domens bqlng distended with honey 
fed to them by the normal workers, 
tn eluding both dwarfs and majors. It 
Is found from the Garden of the Gods 
In Central Colorado, to New Mexico. 
It erect* mounds six or seven Inches 
across, and two or three Inches tn 
height, In the shape ot a tuncated 
cone. In the Interior is the "honey 
chamber” or a rough dome-roofed 
vault or fissure, the honey-bearers— 
Mi In a large colony—clinging by 
their feet to the roof. Their yellow 
bodies are stretched along the oell- 
lng, their swollen, round, amber-col
ored abdomens the sise of currants

so quid as a cold. More The DeadlyASK FOR its from lected
any ether source. icn you noticq 

} up yow; sysi 
ive way to do

__  _________ —Cemol. Mr.
Harry Heller, of Regina, got rid or a 
cold of two months’ standing by tak
ing CarnoL Read what he «ays ;

"After having used two bottle* of 
your Carnet I find that it has com-
fletely removed niy cold from which 

have suffered since the first week of

Carbon Mono:a cold developing
tem. Tbe most

Colter. "Often
Serious Illness or death may re 

from allowing the automobile en| 
to run in a dosed garage while 
owner Is making adjustment», 
driving cloeely behind a' closed b 
truck or bus. Is the warning give* 
Dr. L. 8. Colter, "rioe-preellent 
the American Automobile Asa» 
tlonJBr. Colter cites the narrow esc 
from death resulting from egti 
monoxide,gas poisoning ot two 
men who were piloting an automol 
float In a recent civic parade In Ç

Inflammation *sited Liver 6#
or JointsAll other remediesDecember last. quickly after a fewhave been failures and I siPersistent Coughs, 

Bronchitis, 
Ansmls

Itlous ofcommend to others who “With cooif days "*appce>»chtatsuffering from a similar
of your Carnol and I am wm <0 well to avoid_ .

hSSTJ* a por
ed a»

but toCUMT clnnatl. The parade was 1 
In close formation and the

"Here's a chair, my child. Oh! hew Jeweled bracelet
Is! Very little bus!-j a charming tad tn Jewelry."ome/ it sold by.
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